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The second book in the Everyday Zoo series, written by New York Times bestselling author Joyce

Meyer, uses the beloved cast of animal characters to help readers discover the importance of

finding peace in our lives by making decisions that please God. This book introduces Boyd the

giraffe who is focused on his baseball team winning the championship. When faced with a

teammate who isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t performing well, Boyd must decide if he wants to win at all costs or do

the right thing. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Joyce Meyer is one of the worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s leading practical Bible teachers. A #1 New York Times

bestselling author, she has written more than ninety inspirational books. JoyceÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Enjoying

Everyday Life radio and television programs are broadcast around the world, and she travels

extensively conducting conferences. Joyce and her husband, Dave, have four children and ten

grandchildren and make their home in St. Louis, Missouri.Mary Sullivan was born in St.

Louis,Ã‚Â Missouri, and raised all over central Texas. Mary studied at the University of Texas in

Austin, earning a BFA in studio art. She has been drawing for as long as she can remember and is

forever grateful to her parents for filling her childhood home with music, art, and poetry. Mary

currently lives in Austin, Texas, and spends her days drawing and writing for children. Mary Sullivan
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I ordered several books from Joyce for myself so when I saw this book she had for my kids I orderd

this one. The boys loved it. They are 8 years of age.

I love this book, and my 4 year old loves it, too. There's all sorts of adorable, fun things we laugh at

and cheer for all along the way, and it's so nice to read a book that includes discussion of values

and how God wants us to use peace as our umpire for the way we live our lives. Thank you, Joyce.

(We also love her other book Every Which Way to Pray.)

Great lessons taught. Great quality and super quick shipping.

very cute

Great book for kids teaching wonderful life lessons. This is a great buy!

I read this regularly to my Granddaughter. The story is relevant to kids. Teaching them to make

decisions with the guidance of peace can only help them be more thoughtful in how they treat

others.

Enjoyed this book. Great lesson in how to get along with others and respect others. Joyce Meyers's

is great at writing in a perspective that children can understand.

Great book, all my children enjoyed it, it contained a great message. I would definitely would

recommend this book to anyone with children.
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